
      
                Cactus 

 by AbbY Bledsoe 
 

In my hallway there is a cactus 

Sitting on a little shelf. 

It always seemed so simple 

If I don’t say so myself. 

I was walking down the hallway 

And I had a little thought. 

I looked down at the cactus 

And I thought maybe it’s not. 

It was fascinating how the plant 

Was able to adapt  

To the weather that’s so very hot  

And sand that’s dry and chapped. 

We all go through hardships  

But we must learn to adjust  

And make the best of everything  

Just like the cactus does. 
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Laughter and Latte 
Join us Saturday,  

October   24th 

 9:00—10:30 AM 

At the home of Amanda Riese 

401 Twin Springs Road, 

Georgetown  
 

No R.S.V.P.  needed.   

Come and bring a dish to  

 A cup of   

Coffee 
 

shared with a friend is        
happiness tasted and 

time well spent. 

Questions, comments, or submissions, please contact 

Lynn Goad:  lynnhylton@protonmail.com 

 

Like us on Facebook  

Search: Women of Grace Bible Church 

About the Author… 

Abby  attends  church with her 

parents David and Maria 

Bledsoe and her brothers Do-

novan and Andrew. She is ac-

tive in the youth group  and she 

loves art, poetry, and cheer-

leading.  
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If you are familiar with my story, you know that I openly talk about my past issues with alco-

hol over-consumption.  I decided to share this part of my story so that it no longer had this se-

cret hold on my life.  I felt alone in my struggle and as soon as I spoke it out loud, I felt as if I 

finally had control and that there was a community of people who could relate with me.  Speak-

ing out about our sin patterns gives us authority over our choices and sometimes even more 

awareness.  When we finally stare that sin head-on and say, "no more will you win", WE start 

to win.  It starts with little steps and grows into strides and finally into summiting our sin 

mountain where it's so far beneath us, we can't imagine going back down. 

 

As I was thinking about how I would have typically reacted during a time of unsettling and 

staring into a foggy future, I started to be so grateful I gave up alcohol before the whole pan-

demic began.  The last drop of alcohol I had was on January 2nd of 2020.  I had lost the baby in 

November and slowly started sipping wine again.  It never got out of control, and for that I'm 

grateful, but it was just so clear that it fit me like an ill-fitting sweater.  It was uncomfortable 

and I felt like I looked silly in that sweater.  It was an old garment, used and tattered and 

ready to go in the garbage.  So I finally threw it away for good.  Soon after I threw it out, I did 

some hard work of making myself truly believe I didn't need it anymore.  I told friends and 

family that I would no longer have "casual" drinks and not to offer them to me.  I told them if 

they saw me drinking, to confront me about it.  I think giving others permission to help me in 

that way gave me even more confidence in my decision to be done. 

 

At church a couple weeks ago, my pastor was speaking thoughts I had in my head before walk-

ing into the service.  I started jotting notes down on my phone and as soon as he started speak-

ing, I got my notes back out and added to them.  He beautifully spoke to what I was thinking.  

This whole quarantine/pandemic/summer of riots has felt very.... heavy.  Strange.  Tiresome…

among many other descriptive phrases I could use... but I'll refrain.  Pastor Dave described 

them as stones being thrown.  Stone after stone just kept on coming. 

 

 Shut down - stone.  "Stay home"- stone. Closed parks - stone.  Closed schools - stone.  

 "You might die" - stone.  "Wear a mask or you hate your grandma"- stone. " 

You're racist" - stone.  "Defund the cops" - stone.  

Burning buildings - stone.  "Your opinions are wrong" - stone.  My Nanny dying - stone.   

My 34 year old cousin dying - stone.  My great-uncle dying - stone. 

 

By Lisa Davila  

Check out her blog: http://www.thereallifeisgood.com 



 

Stone after stone just kept on coming.  My mind tends to be 

very optimistic (maybe to a fault) but it just seemed like a lot.  

Then Dave said some powerful words. 

 

"God offers courage, but not necessarily escape."  

 

My mind immediately went to what I was writing as I walked 

in the building.  "When we start to focus on circumstances, we start turning to substances.  

But is what we are turning to anything of actual substance?"  I was feeling those stones com-

ing and I didn't see an end in sight.  My optimistic brain was short-circuiting.  I could only 

be positive about so much!  The world seemed doomed.  I didn't have my normal version of 

escape anymore, it just wasn't an option for me.  What I started to do was consume as much 

information as I could.  I read news and blogs and opinions all. day. long.  I was addicted to 

information.  I needed answers and there were NONE!  No matter how much I searched, the 

only answer I could come up with was, PRAY!!! Pray and know that this is part of the story 

that God is writing right now.  Humanity is full of sin and aching, as I wrote in my last blog 

post.  We will die on this planet (unless we live during the rapture - COME JESUS!!) and Dave 

said another set of comforting words.  

 

"God offers heaven, not earthly safety." 

 

  God never ever promised that we would live a comfortable, safe and happy life on EARTH.  

He promises us freedom from the worries of this world by giving us eternal life in Heaven.  

Beautiful, sin-free Heaven.  Then he said, 

 

 "When you live a heaven life, it changes how you see earthly circumstances around you."   

 

That couldn't be MORE true!  As soon as you slip on your Jesus glasses, your perspective 

changes.  This life isn't all there is.  There is SO Much more to look forward to.  While we are 

here, we aren't to worry or fret or lose hope.  Jesus IS hope!  He is the source of all we need.   

The greatest comfort we have.   

 

Phil 4:7 " And the peace of God, which transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts 

and your minds in Christ Jesus." 
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By Patti DeGroot 

Step back in time with me… 

I have a passion for discovering stories of women who lived before us. I like ‘reading between the lines’ 

of the women we’re introduced to in the Bible, fleshing them out, if you will, digging deeper into the 

times, political climate, and other forces that would shape their lives. I carry that when I’m researching 

characters for my books, and in recent years, when I’m studying my own ancestors. It comforts me when 

I learn of their resilience, perseverance, commitment and strength. In the coming months, I hope to 

share with you the real-life stories of some of them. 

Today let me introduce you to Mehitable Smead Hull Nims. Her name is a mouthful to be sure. Mehita-

ble means ‘God Rejoices’. Mehitable was born in the colony of Massachusetts in 1666 to Puritan parents 

William and Elizabeth (Lawrence) Smead. William and Elizabeth had fled religious persecution in Eng-

land in 1630. They had ten children, including daughters Mehitable, Thankful and Waitstill – common 

names for those days. 

During their lifetime these colonists were trying to etch out an existence while battling harsh winters, 

hostile natives and the English and Spanish monarchy’s – both of whom wanted control of the people 

and the land. They traded with French fur trappers, natives of many tribes and relied on supplies from 

the ‘motherland’. 

This was the world Mehitable knew.  At the age of twenty-two she married Jeremiah Hull. They lived in 

New Haven, Connecticut, a small settlement about a hundred miles from Deerfield, Massachusetts, 

where Mehitable was raised.  

Mehitable and Jeremiah had a daughter they named Elizabeth within a year. A son they named Jeremi-

ah came two years later. 

Tragically, Mehitable’s husband died in 1691 at age 28, leaving her a young widow with two small chil-

dren. In those days, she would have had no viable way to support herself and her children alone. It took 

everyone working together to survive. She returned to Deerfield with her children.  Only months later she 

married widower Godfrey Nims who was sixteen years her senior and had five children of his own. God-

frey was a well-established, well thought-of businessman in the area. His wife had died three years earli-

er. The match was needed by all. 

Mehitable found herself the step-mother of twins John and Rebecca, Henry, Thankful and Ebenezer. 

Then tragedy struck again when three-year-old son Jeremiah died in a house fire that started when em-

bers in the hearth set a rug aflame. He was the only child who did not escape.  

 



She was already expecting son Thomas when Jeremiah died, and then Thomas died, as well, 

at the age of four. When Thomas was one, Mehitable gave birth to her namesake, daughter 

Mehitable, two years after that twin daughters Mercy and Mary, and 18 months later daughter Abigail. 
 

Life went on in Deerfield – despite the many hardships. But by 1704 Deerfield was in the line of fire when 

Queen Anne (of England) escalated tensions when she colluded with French Canadians and the Mohawks 

to raid Deerfield. Deerfield was vulnerable because it was a village furthest from Boston and the other out-

posts and Queen Anne wanted to send a message that she was in control.  

On the night of February 29, 1704, they attacked.  Several feet of snow had fallen in the past week and the 

raiders used snow shoes to climb the snow over the wooden fence posts to gain entry to the village. They 

burned and pillaged Deerfield, killing more than 50 inhabitants.  

Mehitable’s daughters Mehitable (age 7), Mary and Mercy (age 5), and step-children Henry and Rebecca 

were murdered. They were either burned alive in their home or by the sword of a Frenchman or machete of 

a Mohawk.  

Mehitable, age 38, was taken captive along with daughters Elizabeth Hull (age 15), Abigail (age 4), and 

106 other villagers. Mehitable’s mother Elizabeth Lawrence Smead and several sisters and brothers, along 

with their families, were also murdered. Husband Godfrey was wounded and would die a few days later. 

In the middle of winter, the raiders began marching their captives toward Canada three-hundred miles 

away. The route took them along the frozen Connecticut River. Ill-prepared for the elements, several cap-

tives died along the way. Mehitable was one of them.  
 

 Can you visualize what her last few days on this earth were like? She had already suf    

 fered the unimaginable loss of one husband and two sons. Married a second man who 

 was probably not the love of her life. Now she had watched her entire family be 

 slaughtered. Did she die from grief? Wounds? Elements? All three? 
 

The Puritan’s were a hardy people. They relied on God for everything, gave thanks for everything. Knew 

death was always at the door.  

And yet…when is enough enough? 

What sorrows and hardships are you facing today? 

Reverend John Williams was Deerfield’s pastor. He was also taken hostage. In his book ‘The Redeemed 

Captives’ he details the sufferings the hostages faced. He also details their faith, the hymns they sang while 

marching on frozen water, as frostbite and hunger were setting in. He details the prayers they said for de-

liverance and preservation. 

 

 



Hebrews 11:1 reminds us ‘Now faith is the assurance of things hoped for, the conviction of things not 

seen.’ 
 

Psalm 9:10. "Those who know your name trust in you, for you, LORD, have never forsaken those who 

seek you." 

 

The Puritans believed the Bible was the complete Word of God. Inalienable and absolute. They carried 

that firm foundation with them on the ship they sailed on from England to a new unknown world. They 

carried it daily as they cleared land, chopped wood, loomed wool.  

 

Mehitable, having that solid foundation, would have taken God with her into the terror of her situa-

tion. Her entire being would have leaned into Him with trust. 

And in the end God rejoiced over her and led her into eternity with Him. Rev 21:4 reminds us, ‘He will 

wipe away every tear from their eyes, and death shall be no more, neither shall there be mourning, nor 

crying, nor pain anymore, for the former things have passed away.’ 

 

After the raid men from many of the nearby villages formed a rescue party. Unfortunately, they failed 

to rescue any living hostages. Instead, they recovered bodies of the fallen. Mehitable was returned to 

Deerfield. There she was buried with her children and husband. 

 

Elizabeth was held in servitude in Quebec, Canada for three years before her step-brother John was 

able to ransom her. He was one of the few family survivors. John was nine years older than Elizabeth 

and after her rescue they were married. They had ten children together and named a daughter Mehita-

ble. 

 

 Abigail was ‘given’ to one of the local Native tribes in Canada. The Natives had a custom that declared 

if a tribeswoman lost a child, she could request her husband replace that child with another. Many of 

the younger hostages were used in this manner. Abigail was integrated into the culture and never re-

turned.  At the age of fifteen she married another captive, Josiah Resing. By then they were known as 

Marie-Elizabeth and Ignaze and had no memories of the raid or their earlier life in Deerfield.   

Mehitable’s story reminds me not to get too caught up in my daily irritations, trials and sorrows. We 

are here in this world for a moment – but with God for eternity. That is what matters most. 

About the Author...Patti has been a wife (to Bill) for more than 45 
years, a mother for 44 years and a grandmother for 18 years. She is the 
author of eight books and has led women's Bible studies for many years. 
Her passion is encouraging women through the study of God's Word.  



To Pray or Not to Pray 
By Laura Rarity 

How many times do we encounter this question? Every day in our lives we are presented with this 

opportunity- to pray or not to pray. We hear so much that prayer is communicating with our God, 

our Father in heaven, our Savior, our Redeemer. If prayer takes us to the only One that is all of the 

above and more to us, why is it that we do not do it, and wait until is too late, or ask someone else 

to do it for us? 

 

When I was younger, I always asked my mom to pray for me, for my children, for my needs. I knew 

the Lord heard her prayers; I was not sure about my prayers. When we moved to the States from 

South America, I realized my mom was too far to keep on asking for prayers, so I tried to find some-

one else to pray for me. I did find a beautiful woman of God, spiritually very strong. I thought this 

was perfect; she could pray for me now. She did indeed, but she did something far better for me. 

She introduced me to prayer. She assure me that God was interested in everything I had to say so 

she said: “Just tell Him what is in your heart” and she said, “Tell Him every day. Do not let a day go 

by without telling Him what is in your heart.” 

 

I began to do just that. Every day after I took the children to school, I began to tell the Lord every-

thing that was in my heart. Sometimes anger would rise - pain, loneliness, complaints. It seemed 

like every day was something different.   As I spoke from my heart I began to experience peace. I 

knew the Lord was listening. It was not complicated. It was not hard. It was simple, very simple. As I 

began to speak from my heart I was releasing many things that were kept down, like chains were 

being broken and I began to experience peace. 

 

To this day I have kept that advice I received many years ago; to this day the Lord listens and gives 

me peace. As I have grown spiritually, I realized that this practice has kept me not only close to the 

Lord, but free from resentments, from unforgiveness, because now I keep short accounts with the 

Lord so He can deal with me very quickly. It’s very simple. Maybe that is why we do not do it. We 

like to complicate things a little. Today I ask anyone that reads this article, “Will you start today? Will 

you empty your heart to the Lord and let Him fill you with Himself? Will you do that?” I pray and I 

hope you will. 

 

 About the Author ...Laura Rarity was born in Ecuador. She and her husband John  got 

married there and then moved to Texas in 1981.  She accepted Christ when she was 11 

years old, but it was not until I989 that she started her walk with the Lord. Through 

the help and encouragement of mature loving women she began her journey.  She 

learned to Love the WORD, and truly became living. The Holy Spirit is the teacher just 

as is promised in 1John2:27.  



Starting October 6th   Tuesday Study 

9:30 –11:00 AM 

If these days have taught us anything it's that God Is telling us to be still. In that 

vein, we'll be starting a new study of the Bible where it all begins -Genesis. Join us 

every TUESDAY, starting October 6 from 9:30-11 am in the conference room as we 

read through the Word from the beginning. No prep is needed other than an open 

heart. 

Co-facilitators: Patti DeGroot, pattiedegroot@gmail.comand  

Sherry Nogle, nogle1956@gmail.com.  

Starting October 19th  Saturday Study 

9:00 - 10:30 AM 

Study based on the Hebrew Names of God Beginning October 19th at 9:00 am at GBC. 

Meetings on Saturdays except for the 4th Saturday of the month to allow ladies to at-

tend Laughter and Lattes (Ladies’ Brunch).   

What’s in a name? Names are very personal whether your full legal name, a pet name, 

or a nick name.  Names are used for identification, as an identity, and can show inti-

macy.  The Hebrew Names of God show us His PERSON (Who He is), His POWER 

(What He possesses), and His PRACTICE (How He acts).  It is important for believers 

to desire to KNOW God, not just know about Him. You can TRUST someone you 

KNOW. So, join us on an adventure into knowing God and how knowing Who He is 

based on His names can carry over into our prayer life and deepen our faith. 

Facilitator Marci Guevara 

marciguevara5@gmail.com  

SIGN for these classes by going to the Women's Ministry page on our website - www.gbcgt.org.  



Be Still My Soul: 

The Inspiring Stories behind 175 of the Most-Loved 

Hymns (1973)  Randy Petersen  

Life can be so unpredictable—joys and sorrows, beautiful blessings and distressing 

difficulties can come unexpectedly. Our life’s dreams and plans can change in an 

instant. We all know this to be true. So how can we find peace amid such turbu-

lence? 

Horatio Spafford knew something about life’s unexpected challenges. He was a suc-

cessful attorney and real estate investor who lost a fortune in the great Chicago fire 

of 1871. Around the same time, his beloved four-year-old son died of scarlet fever. 

Thinking a vacation would do his family some good, he sent his wife and four 

daughters on a ship to England, planning to join them after he finished some press-

ing business at home. However, while crossing the Atlantic Ocean, the ship was in-

volved in a terrible collision and sunk. More than 200 people lost their lives, in-

cluding all four of Horatio Spafford’s precious daughters. His wife, Anna, survived 

the tragedy. Upon arriving in England, she sent a telegram to her husband that 

began: “Saved alone. What shall I do?” 

Horatio immediately set sail for England. At one point during his voyage, the cap-

tain of the ship, aware of the tragedy that had struck the Spafford family, sum-

moned Horatio to tell him that they were now passing over the spot where the ship-

wreck had occurred. 

As Horatio thought about his daughters, words of comfort and hope filled his heart 

and mind. He wrote them down, and they have since become a well-beloved hymn: 

When peace like a river, attendeth my way, 

When sorrows like sea billows roll— 

Whatever my lot, thou hast taught me to know 

It is well, it is well with my soul. 

Perhaps we cannot always say that everything is well in all aspects of our lives. 

There will always be storms to face, and sometimes there will be tragedies. But with 

faith in a loving God and with trust in His divine help, we can confidently say, “It 

is well, it is well with my soul.” 


